
Wholesale CAT Tourniquet

 Description

1.Outdoor quick release tourniquet, one-hand operation.
2.Lightweight and portable, elastic and high strength.
3.Easy use, taut over perforation, quick hemostasis.
4.It can also be used for bundling large fixed object.
5.More suitable for outdoor survival, emergency medical us
 
 Name  Tourniquet
 Color  Black, Green,Blue,Red
 Instrument classification  Class I
 Material    Polyester+Aluminum+Nylon
 Size  65cm, 75cm , 95cm, or Custom Size
 Type  Stop Blooding, First-Aid Devices
 Design  Metal rod, with an iron clip
 Application  First-aid
 Function  Emerfgency Care
 Place of Origin  China
 Power Source  Manual
 Feature  Portable
 Logo  Accept Customized Logo
 Certificate  CE , ISO
 OEM  Avalibale
 
              
 Features

1. Featuring NAR's Red Tip TechnologyTM with a red elliptical tip to assist user in locating
and threading during application
2. Reinforced windlass clip and highly visible security tab includes a writeable area to
record the time of application
3. Its effectiveness as a life-saving instrument for our soldiers on the battlefield has played a
significant role in
improvement of modern warfare combat injury medical care.
4. The Tourniquet has revolutionized battlefield care for the user, given its ISR (Institute of
Surgical Research) confirmed effective function and its lightweight 

 Advantages

1. With anodized surface, the CNC machining aluminum handle has good maintenance of

http://www.lanyuansupply.com/products/Wholesale-Triangle-Towel-First-Aid-Bandage.html


strength in extreme conditions. Black.
2. The two triangular rings is the dual locking system which keeps the fixation when
movement is required.
3. The metal screw clamp, with tooth type clip and metal screw (anti-rust and with lubricant
coating), provides more precise strength and fixation to avoid relaxing the tourniquet during
movement.
4. Without self-adhering band design, Tactical Tourniquet can be used in dirty, muddy,
sandy, also in the rain day and snow day.

 Scenes To Be Used

Easy to Use: Rapid hemostatic tourniquet and easy to apply with one hand tourniquet on
your on limbs

Life Saving: Awesome for first aid when hunting during camping and hiking,100% effective
in blocking blood flow in both upper and lower limbs

Variable Usage:  tourniquets are suitable for all situations

Easy to Carry: The compact size is easy to carry, it could be put in your backpack or pocket

Good Quality: Made of nylon and magic stick; Easy to clean and can be reused

China emergency tourniquet supplier

 Use

1.Tactical Tourniquet is constructed of a solid piece of aircraft aluminum handle, two high
impact plastic, acetyl triangular rings and a safety set screw.
2.With about 1m webbing band, it can be adjusted to fit any part of body or any age of
persons.
3.It is chosen by many of the most elite and experienced warriors because of its outstanding
ability to control severe bleeding and high level of reliability and ease of application.
4.2 or 3 pieces can be applied together as a bone fracture fixing band.

 Payment and delivery

 Package  1pc/bag, 100pcs/ctn 
 Payment  TT,L/C,Western Union

 Delivery Time  Usually about 25 days after receipt of your payment or based on your
order.

 Nearest Port  Wuhan, Shanghai, Shenzhen
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 FAQ

Q1.Why Choose LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd?
1.Professional Manufacturer for 15 years with advanced facility
2.Competetive price
3.Accept Custom Order
4.Offer OEM Service
5.Fast service and on-time delivery

Q2: How to place sample?
Welcome to contact the sales to get the free samples.

Q3: What's your leading time?
2-5 working days for goods in stock after payment was done.



Q4: What shipping methods do you offer?
Express :DHL/FedEx/UPS/TNT/Aramex etc
Airfreight /Sea Freight/Rail freight or support shipment to your China agent.

Q5: Do you accept OEM/ODM?
Yes,we can offer OEM /ODM Service

 Contact Us
 
H.K LanYuan Protective(Wuhan)Co.,Limited
Wuhan LanYuan Protective Co.,Ltd

Milan
M.& Whatsapp: 0086-18062501536
Tel: 0086-027-83734835
E-mail:milan@lanyuansupply.com

Please feel free to contact us for enquires and you will get reasonable prices and best
quality. 

China tourniquet manufacturer
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